FACUL-TEA TIME
Time for a coffee (or tea) break!

Monday | September 19
9:45 – 10:45 AM
Bessey Hall Atrium

Majoring in Biology or Genetics?
Don’t know your instructors?

This is a great way to meet your instructors.
This week’s FACUL-TEA TIME is hosted by:

Norah Warchola is the Experiential Learning Coordinator for Biology, Genetics and Environmental Science students. Come by to chat with Norah about the logistics of on-campus research and off-campus internships, or the benefits of undergraduate experiential learning in general. Norah is also a huge bug nerd and would be happy to talk about butterflies.

Don Sakaguchi is the Director of Biology and Genetics Undergraduate Programs. His research is in neuroscience, stem cells, and bioengineering. He teaches BIOL 111 (Opportunities in Biology), BIOL 212 (Principles of Biology II), and BIOL 394 (Caribbean Marine Biology). Come meet and chat with Professor Sakaguchi.